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Wastewater treatment in Latvia - how sustainable is if?
Anevaluationof environmentalloads from wastewater treatment in Latvia.

Madona Gase study

Abstract

Environmental loads originating from point
source water emissions are becoming less
expressed these days. Much attention is being
paid to reduction of point source pollution load.

However, despite reduced emissions from point
sources, environmental problems are felt to be
increasing in magnitude and complexity. The
character of environmental problems has changed
- while readily visible local disturbances to the
environment are decreasing, regional and global
environmental problems are increasing.

This study attempts to evaluate direct and diffuse
environmental loads associated with reduction of
point source pollution load - construction and
operation of a new wastewater treatment plant. A
case study has been selected where new
wastewater treatment plant has been built and put
in the operation.

Life Cycle Assessment methodology has been
used as a tool for assessment of environmental
loads resulting from production of materials,

Key words:

construction and operation of the plant. Direct
emissions resulting from operation of the plant
have been treated as reference values for
estimation of magnitude of environmental loads
from construction and operation of the plant.

Principal point of discussion is different treatrnent
quality requirements set by the regulating
institutions. Phosphorus removal intended to
implement in near future requires large resources
to reduce nutrients load in recipients. By applying
computer model, a rough estimation of resources
required for phosphorus removal has been done.

With help of Life Cycle Assessment
methodology, estimated environmental loads are
related to global variables such as global
warming potential, acidification potential, and
eutrophication potential. A comparison of these
parameters with respect to construction, operation
of the treatment plant and direct emissions to
water gives an overview of different
environmental loads resulting from operation of
the plant i.e. reducing point source pollution.

Wastewater treatment, Life Cycle Assessment, environmentalloads, phosphorus removal, ecological
sustainabili
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background of the study

Wafer point source pollution has been considered largest and most significant road to the
environment in Baltic Sea region. Accordingly, a lot of attention is being paid to reduction of
environmental loads coming from point sources. Implementationof internationaltreaties provides
solid basis for eliminatingmostof the pointsourcepollution.

However, despite reducedemissionsfrom point sources,environmentalproblems are falt to be
increasing in magnitude and complexity.The characterof environmentalproblems has changed -
while readily visible local disturbances to the environment are decreasing, regional and global
environmentalproblems are increasing.The sources of these problems are ottan diffuse and the
pollutantsare distributedover large areas. The specific effects of individualemissions are usually
difficultto distinguishinsuch cages.

Contrary to the above mentioned, not enough attention has been paid to pollution reduction from
point sources during time Republic of Latvia was a part of the Sovjet Union. Although wafer effluent
requirements at point sources were relevant to quaiity of receiving wafer, there were situations that
many towns did not have appropriate treatment of wastewater or did not have treatment at all.

Since the second half oh this century eutrofication rate in Latvia has increased significantly.
Emissions from non-treated municipal sewage as weil as run-off from agricuiturai practices on
collective farms and extensive usa of fertiliserswere main sources of eutrofication.In addition, it
contributednot only to inlandwaters,but also to the increasedconcentrationof biogenicelements in
shallowgulf of Rigaand BalticSea.

Only about 5% of total fresh watercourse discharge into Baltic Sea are from territory of Latvia.
However, mora than 10% of the total phosphorusand up to 10% of the total nitrogen roadcomes
from Latvian watercourses.This is particularly important because of stagnant character of wafer
exchange in Baltic Sea. With wafer exchange rate of 30 years, reduction of road of biogenic
substances into Baltic Sea is of primary importance,as it has already led to disturbances in the
ecologicalbalanceand accelerationof the eutroficationprocess.

Eutroficationof wafer courses and degradation of aquatic ecosystems as weil as transboundary
wafer pollution are considered onas of highest priority environmental problems in National
EnvironmentalPolicy Plan (NEPP). In this connection,Latvia's govemment ambition is to reduce
total nitrogen emission into wafer from point sources by 50% of the 1994 laval by year 2010. It is
proposed to achieve the goal by a number of cause-oriented measures. Construction of new
wastewatertreatmentfacilitiesand expansionof seweragesystemsand improvementis considered
ona of measures to implement the policy. Improvement of household wastewater
treatment/managementtechnologiesas weil as the technicalconditionand operation of sewerage
networkshas been regardedimportantstep. (BEF,98)

The strategy for improvementof the situation has been elaboratedtaking dua account of the
NationalStrategyas defined by the NEPP, which identifiesseveralprioritiesfor attention (MEPRD,
95):

1) serious threats to human health, e.g. low quality of drinking wafer;

2) irreversiblechange to ecosystems, with particular respect to decreasing biodiversity and
landscape deteriorationcaused by eutrophication,deteriorationof wafer ecosystems and
transboundarypollution;

3) Latvia's international agreements and commitments regarding quaiity of surface waters
(HELCOM and EU).

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Sweden
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The strategy Galls for extensive improvement of wafer supply and sewerage facilities in the
country. Implementation of it requires substantiai amounts of resources involved aiming at reduction
of primarily organic and later nutrient pollution road from untreated sewage discharges to the Baltic
Sea and Gulf of Riga.

Simultaneously, implementation of large-scale programs involves extemalities in most
environmentalsense of this concept.What externalitiesare associatedwith the reductionof point
source pollutionloads- implementationof environmentalpolicy?

A conceptual causalloop diagram shown in Figure 1 attempts to rink environmental externalities
to decision making through improvement of quaiity of environment at both loGarand regional/global
scales.

Quaiityof environment
(regionaVglobalscale)

+

~ Internationaltreaties,
agreements

Quaiityofenvironmenl
(Iocalscale)

+

~ local regulations

.Acidification.Eutrophication.Global warming.Depletion of Strat. 03

+j m;;;~;t~.Resource depletion.Emissions to air, water
. Wastes generation

..ln~n~~~~n.illC& - - _I

~ Thescopeofstudy

--. Linklodecisionmaking

Figure1:Aconceptualcausalloopdiagramrepresentinginteractionsofdifferentenvironmentalloads
fromreductionofpointsourcewaferpollution- implementationofenvironmentalpolicy.

Construction and operation of wastewater treatment plants designed to reduce point source
requires large resources.Causal loop diagram reflectedin Figure 1 shows general conception of
purpose of the study. Environmental policy in state laval is largely determined by the current
state/statusof environment,which influencessettingof effluent requirementsfor particularrecipient.
Treatment efficiency, which is interpreted as linear relationship between treatment quaiity and
resourceconsumptioncausedifferentimpactson environmentalloads.

Direct environmental loads expressed as emissions (although small) to recipient - nutrients ,
organic pollution, are negligible in comparison with pollution load removed by plant. If different
effluent requirementsare applied, direct pollutionroadscan vary. At the same time, by increasing
treatment efficiencyof treatment,diffuseenvironmentalloadsincrease.Tertiary (chemical)treatment
introducedinconsistencewith striGlarenvironmentalpolicycan serveas a goodexamplefor this.

Diffuse environmentalroadsare understoodas resourcedepletion,emissionsto air and wafer,
energy consumptionand respectiveenvironmentalloadsas weil as generationof wastes originating
from construction and operation of the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP). Afterwards, by
increasing treatment efficiency, diffuse roads are increasing, which hypothetically affects
environmental quaiity in regional and/or global scale. Pollution roads resulting from direct
environmental roads are controlled and monitored by governmental institutions, and used in
determination of effluent requirements. At the same time, there is no back link from diffuse
environmentalloadsto policymakersas no externalitiesare beingestimated.

Proposed back rink from estimation of diffuse environmentalloads to decision making can be
established with halp of Environmental Management tools Le. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA).
With halp of LCA it is possible to estimate externalities of proposed/existing environmental
policy, which can be useful information for decision-makers.
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Useful information in sense that by knowing externalities associated with particular activity, one
can provide knowledge basis for sustainability.

The scope of the studyas shown in the Figure 1 is therefore within estimation of direct and
diffuse environmentalloads from reduction of point source pollution. By possessing such
information, it is possible to build a knowledge base and reduce largest diffuse environmental
loads originating from the consequences of environmental policy.

1.2 Objectives and scope of the study

Environmental loads from construction and operation of new treatment facilities usually are not
being estimated. Although, full environmental impact assessment is not required in order to
implement construction of wastewater treatment facility, some environmental analysis is required.
However, an object of estimation of environmental impact in this case is direct impact of
performance of facility. Environmental loads from construction of the facilities are considered
negligible in most cases without doing real estimations. Investment strategy report (Haecon-Halcrow,
1996) considers local, negative environmental impacts from improvement of wastewater treatment
works such as noise and vibration, dust and odour releases; pollution of surface or underground
waters due to spillage of material from sites. It is acknowledged, however, that "it is important that
any study seeks to identify all negative environmental impacts and recommends measures, which
will mitigate their effects"

No environmentalloads from operation of the facilities are estimated either. Although, "the use of
the best available technologies and application of the best practicable measures" principle is one of
the Environmental Policy stand-principles, it is being followed occasionally in practice. Economical
criteria are dominating in choosing of the technology and operational practices and not always
environmental. No environmentalloads of materials used in construction works are estimated.

There are several Environmental Policy principles determined by National Environmental Policy
Plan, which concerns diffuse environmentalloads:

. the "Pollution prevention at source" principle which main idea constitutes that more attention
should be paid to the prevention of pollution rather than trying to alleviate the consequences
of pollution after it has occurred. It is also applied in solving wafer problems. However, it is
also ascertained that 'End-of-pipe' abatement of pollution is beneficial, but it is a short-term
measure;

. "Integrated approach to problem solving" principle also can be applied in such cases
because it states that it is necessaryto choose strategiesthat solve several problems at
once and do not merelyshift problemsfrom one placeto another.As several problems are
often created by the same source,it is necessaryto take stepsthat can abate severaltypes
of pollutionat once;

The environmental policy principles mentioned can be applied to the wafer investment projects in
Latvia, as they concern integrated pollution prevention. Although 'End-of-pipe' solutions are stated to
be implemented for short-term benefits, not always attention is paid to the integrated solutions of the
problem. Estimation of how environmentally friendly materials and products are to be used in the
project are carried out very occasionally.

This has created basis for estimation of overall environmental loads of wastewater treatment in
Latvia. The estimation would involve quantification of the environmental loads of main materials,
resources and energy used, thus allowing weighting of different materialslcomponents exploited in
the construction. The same approach can be utilised for operational phase. By establishing a
baseline of information of environmentalloads from both construction and operation, components it
would make it possible to estimate distribution of environmental impacts.

Phosphorus is one of most acute problem in Baltic Sea region where it is not being treated, as in
many cases it is limiting nutrient, contributing to eutrophication. The diffuse environmentalload from
phosphorus treatment requires resources and contributes to increased sludge production, which can
be considered direct environmental effect.
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The overall objective of the paper is to determine the environmental loads from wastewater
treatment basadon Gasastudyfindings. Ina moradetailedlevel,this would includefollowing:

. to establish a baseline of information(environmentalprofile) on overall resource usa, energy
consumption and respective environmental loads from treatment of wastewater.This would
include distinct evaluation of environmentalloads from operationaland constructionstages of
the treatment plant as weil as direct loads originating from performance of the wastewater
treatment plant;

. Identify stages within the life cycle of a process of implementation of the wastewater treatment
plant where largest resource usa and emissions are occurring, estimation of largest ;

. Link and compare obtained environmental loads resulting from operation of wastewater
treatment to globaVregionalenvironmentalvariablessuch as global warming, acidificationand
eutrophication;

. Evaluate environmental loads of extension of the treatment facilities (operation phase). This
would includeassessmentof diffuseenvironmentalloadsfrom compliancewith stringenteffluent
requirements. Evaluation of environmental loads would involve estimation of amount of
resources neededfor achievinghighereffluentquaiityin terms of phosphorusconcentration;

To evaluate the environmental loadings of different effluent water quaiity objectives. Based on local
Gasa study findings, evaluate the changes in criteria for sustainable wastewater treatment. This is of
particular interest since different effluent water quaiity objectives are applied in several Gasas.

1.3 Methodology

Life Cycle Assessment approach is used as a tool for quantifying and accounting of
environmental loads of construction and operation of new treatment facility and infrastructure in
order to assess the impact. Life Cycle Inventory methodologyapplied for evaluation of diffuse
environmental loads from operation of wastewatertreatment plant. With the halp of classification
methodology, quantified impacts basad on certain operational parameters are linked to global
environmentalvariables.

Evaluation of environmentalloads consist of two main modules - 1) evaluation of environmental
impact of construction stage, 2) evaluation of environmental impact of operation of facilities (Figure
2). Based on acquired results, an evaluation of dependence of environmental impact from
performance standards is carried out. This involves analys is of environmental load values from
different stages of the treatment process.

Estimation of resource usa in phosphorus removal process is basad on computer simulation of
the phosphorus removal process basad on Madona plant input data. Resource consumption curve
is obtained and used for estimation of resource consumption and environmentalloads with respect
to different effluent requirements.

The recent water project as a Gasa study is selected. The criteria for choosing the project are: 1)
it has to be recent project; 2) project has to comprise the construction of facilities to determine the
environmental load from construction process; 3) it has to be an improvement project in order to
quantify the balance of environmental effects.

1.4 Limitations

The limitation of the paper includes limitationof the methodologiesitself, data limitationsand
experiencelimitation.An importantissue is data reliabilityand quaiity limitations,as data have been
collectedfrom varietyof sources.

The Life-Cycle Inventory approach used in the study for evaluation of environmental loads doas
not follow requirements of full LCA. Furthermore, full life-cycle inventory of the systems and
subsystems is not evaluated. Thus, limitations of the study with respect of scope are set to the main
processes and materials involved in Life Cycle of the operation of wastewater treatment plants.

Expert knowledge is needed to evaluate the life cycles of different industry systems. Most of the
data used in the study, particularly from construction staga were obtained from companies, without
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involving independent expert judgement. Therefore, credibility of the data provided by the industry
can be questioned.

Limitations associated with particular weak points of methodologies used. Allocation problem in
Life Cycle Assessment and characterisation methods used in study are under development yet, and
there is ottan no common consensus between different LCA practitioners. Although this study can
not be considered a full life cycle assessment, a part of life-cycle analys is methodology is utilised -
inventory analysis and classification methodologies.

Data conversion limitations.Data acquired are convertedand normalisedconsistentlywith the
aims of the study. Usa of mixed averageand marginaldata has its limitationsin compilationof final
information. Different conversion techniques involving calculationsof volumes basad on average
densitiesdecreasesthe quaiityof the finaldata.

Usa of average data insteadof marginal can be considereda limitationto the studyas some
parts of the study solely relies on average calculated data, instead of mora realistic marginal
information. This is assumedto be ona of most importantlimitationsof the study.

Data gaps: ona of the largest problems in the LCA process. No LCA study has complete
information on the processes and materials. Data gaps are avoided in some way by using
assumptions or excluding particular process out of the system. Hence, all data gaps and
assumptionsused haveto be reportedandjustifiedappropriately.(Lindfors,1994)

1.5 Data sources

Sources of information of the paper are data obtained from Gasa study object and regulatory
institutions in Latvia. Data regarding environmental aspects of the materials used and services have
been obtained from respective companies and institutions. In Gasa when appropriate data were not
available, average European industry data have been utilised for imported components used in the
Gasa study. With respect to local materials and services, no average industry data are available,
expansion of system boundaries or eXclusion of the component from the study has been carried out
in such Gasas.

Se/ection of case study

Madona water project has been ona of first successfuI projects carried out in Latvia in recent
years. The reasons for choosing Madona plant are consistentwith criteria developedabove. Also
Madona project scope and size of the plant is optimal for carrying out such study within the
objectivesset in this paper.

L.UMFS11/1999 Lund,Sweden
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2 Madonacase study

2.1 Study background

Madona is a small town in the central-eastem part of Latvia with 8000 inhabitants. It is
administrativecentre of the Madona district. Madona district is among relativelylow development
areas in Latvia.There are several small industriesand businesses in the town, mainly associated
with the agricultureand forestry seGlar.Other industriesinclude extractionof mineral resources-
clay, gravel, dolomite extraction and processing as weil as tourism industry as the area is very
suitable for hunting,fishing and nature tourism. It is also envisagedthat there is a good basis for
development of small tourism in the region, but it is inhibited by need of investment in
accommodationfacilitiesand infrastructure.

According to the study [MTI, 1995] agriculture and the faDd refinement industries are expected to
develop in the town. Development of timber processing industry, however, is dependent of
investment climate, but on favourable conditions expansion of this industry is expected to increase.
Studies indicate that development of these industries would not have significant impact on
wastewater quaiity in the future with development of the town. However, sewerage connections are
going to increase in years.

Wastewater and environmentalloads

The sewerage system in the town is separate, drainage of storm wafer from streets and yards is
conducted to the lake a few kilometres from the town without treatment. Sewage is being drained by
pipa system to the sewage pumping station. Until the year 1998, when new wastewater treatment
plant was built, mechanically treated wastewater was pumpad to the small stream 100 m away from
the pumping station.

Wastewater source in Madona town originate from household wastewater and no important
industry is connected to the sewerage system (Table 1). The results from study [MTI, 1995] shows
that pollution load per inhabitant in the town is similar to the average European standards (60g
BODs, 12g Ntot, and 5g Ptot per day). Based on such estimations pollution load from the Madona
town can be estimated equivalent to 360 kg/day BODs, 72 kg/day total nitrogen, 30 kg/day total
phosphorus.

Table1:Madonatownwastewaterload.rafterMTI,1995]

2.2 Environmentalloads of untreated wastewater

Before wastewater treatment plant was built such amount of pollution has been discharged to
small stream with a width of 2-3 meters. The flow of the stream has been inspected 0.2 m3;s, which
is very small if compared to average sewage effluent flow of 25 Vs [MTI, 1995]. If pollution load is
considered the same as current input to the wastewater treatment plant Le. 40 mg/l NH4 and 180
mg/I BODs, the average concentration of these pollutants in the stream after effluent pipa can be 5
mg/I NH4 and 22 mgll BODs. These are high values, particularly for NH4, because of ils toxicity to the
fish. The minimum laval of unionised ammonia in wafer not toxic to fish is 0.025 mgll. 1 mgll of total
ammonia corresponds to this value on conditions when wastewater temperature is 10°C and pH
reaches 8.0. Thus, the pollution laval in the stream can be considered toxic for the fish at the effluent
sita.

Pollution of organic matter, expressed as concentration of BOD after effluent pipa, taking into
account dilution facto r (200/25) is somewhat around 22 mg/I which is high if comparing this to the
ordinary BOD concentrations of the unpolluted wafer - 3-5 mgll. However, this has mora local effect,

LUMES11/1999 Lund, S\NGc1er:

Hydraulic load I Inhabitants, p.e. Wastewater Wastewater,
(I/p.e./day) (m3/day)

Detached houses 390 150 80
Apartment blocks 5450 190 1330
Wastewater total 5860 170 1400
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as BOD concentrations dua to self-purifying capabilities of the watercourses tand to decrease with
distance of effluent place. On the other hand, it is dependent on size of the river Le. the bigger the
surface area of the watercourse, mora oxygen can be bind from the atmosphere.

Accordingto the current influentmeasurementsat wastewatertreatment plant, total phosphorus
concentrations in influentwafer are 12 mg/I in average, which constitutesto 30 kg phosphorus in
effluent per day with not treatment. Because phosphorus is main limiting nutrient in the inland
waters, apparently, effluent from Madona town has contributedto a significantpollution load with
respectto eutroficationin regionalscale beforeintroducingwastewatertreatment.

2.3 New Madona water project

Madona wafer investment project was started in 1986, when it has been decided to build a
wastewatertreatment plant. Implementationof the projectwas commenced in 1989,but it stoppad
ona year later because of the economic instabilityin the country. Project became actual again in
1993 basad on demands from the governmentof Latviawith concernto reductionof the pollutionto
the BalticSea accordingto localand internationalstandards.
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3 Life Cvele Inventory of the Madona Wastewater Treatment Plant

With help of the Life Cycle method environmental impacts of products of services can be
analysed and evaluated.The whole chain of activities"from the cradle to grave", needed for the
production of a certain product or service is taken into consideration when evaluating for
environmental loads. Both emissions of potentially harmful substances from activities during life
cycle and their consumption of natural resources can be quantified and analysed. In this way,
different technical systems, producing the same utility, product or service can be followed from
cradleto grave and comparedabouttheir impactson the environment.[Bengtsson,et al 1997]

Wastewater treatment works are usually complex systems involving large resources to construct
and operate them. Life cycle inventory methodology can be used as a tool for estimation of the
impacts resulting from operation of the wastewater treatment facilities. Particularly It concerns diffuse
environmentalloads, which traditionallyare not accounted contrary to direct emissions to wafer.

The quaiity of life-cycle assessment depends on an accurate description of the system under
study. The necessary data collection and interpretation is contingent on the proper understanding of
the boundaries for the system and subsystems being assessed and where each staga of a life cycle
begins and ands.

3.1 Objectives of the inventory study

This study has been made in order to estimate environmental loads from construction and
operationof new wastewatertreatmentplant in Madonatown. It is relatively small, activated-sludge
plantcomprisingtreatmentof wastewaterfrom 6000person-equivalents.

The purpose of the inventory study is to quantify environmental loads from construction and
operation of wastewater treatment plant. The environmentalloads represent emissions to wafer and
air, energy consumption (including respective environmental loads) and wastes from life cycle of
material production and operation of plant. Estimation of environmental loads in terms of emissions
to air and wafer are of primary interest, but within the scope of methodology other parameters such
as waste production and resource consumption are going to be estimated as weil.

3.2 Scope of the Study

The scope of the study can be divided in two subsections: constructionand operation. The
construction part of the study includes production of the materials used in the plant, including
production of ancillary materials,where data is available.Transportationof ancillary materials is
excludedfrom the study (Figure2) duato high lavalof uncertaintyinvolved.
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Figure 2:ScopeoftheLifeCycleInventoryoftheMadona
wastewatertreatmentplant.Constructionphase.
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The scope of the operational phase (Figure 3) comprises main processes of the operation of the
treatment plant. It includes pumping of the raw wastewater to the treatment plant, operation of the
equipment at the treatment plant, sludge dewatering and transportation to the field. Sludge
dewatering technology at the treatment plant requires polymer, so the life cycle of the polymer
production is included in the scope of the operation phase. The transportation of the chemical is not
included in the study because of vague transportation route via complex dealer network.

Other direct environmental loads resulting from biological processes in plant such as emissions
of carbon dioxide, VOC's, N2O, CH4 are considered negligible, but there is a lack of real marginal
data to prova this assumption. According to CORINAIR90 inventory study in 28 European countries,
emissions resulting from biological processes of plant, doas not exceed 0.5% of total emissions.
Results of another study (Sonesson, 1996) shows that emissions from compost processes, which
can be considered similar to emissions from biological processes in treatment plant consists of 2%
N2O and small emissions of methane. Assuming, Madona plant as newly built plant has similar
operational characteristics to average European plant, direct emissions from biological processes
are not accounted.

Househdd Septicsludge
- - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - - - - - -

fJ
il
11
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:IEnergyt - -~ IPumping MadonaWWTP
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Produclionolå1emicalsl - - :,:ns~- .
(polyme,C", doog, """'<ring)
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Figure 3: Scope of the Life Cycle Inventory of the Madona
wastewater treatment plant. Operational stage.

Issues not quantified under this study

Data gaps of information about the object of study and issues not quantified are closely related.
However, issues, which are not quantified, are usually difficult to estimate, and reliability of this
information is very low.

Accidental spills - usa of bypasses in operation of treatment plant. Accidental spills and
environmentalloads associated with abnormal functioning are significant, particularly in operation of
the wastewater treatment systems. Nevertheless, information and data used are generally basad on
estimates of normal and average performance data, not including accident Gasas.

Environmental impacts caused by personnel - according to Lindfors et al (1994) "key issue
identification"studies normally do not cover information on that detailed leveI and furthermore
personnel transportation, sanitary effluents are seldom unique for the systems under study and
relevantdifferencesbetweenalternativesare small.

Human resources - LCA studies account for the use of material and energy resources, however
not the work provided by humans. But there are Gasas where a significant difference in energy input
provided by humans might occur Le. when labour intensive production is compared to capital
intensive production.

3.3 System boundaries

The system boundaries of resources and technologies utilised in Madona project extends
beyond local scale, thus extending geographicalboundaries of the life cycle inventory. Materials
utilised in construction staga are produced in Nordic countries, as weil as locally. In operational
stage,geographicalboundariesare lessextent,besidesparticularpolymerused in sludgethickening
life cycle. The greatest part of the inventory data for operational phase are collected from the
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systems under study, they are what can be called a site-specific data. Average data have been used
mostly when no site-specific data have been available or when the general data sets have been
regarded as representative also for the given material or service.

Geographical boundaries

Production of:
Steel
Cement

Finland, marginal average data
Average European industry data, adjusted
with local, marginal emission values
Finland, marginal data
Local, marginal average data
Local, No data available
Local marginal data
Local, No data available
Sweden, marginal average data
Local, average data
Local, average data
National average data

PVC pipes
Reinforced concrete
Bricks
Dolomite splintar
Asphalt
Insulation material
Timber
Sand, gravel
Energy

Operationa! stage:
Transportation of wastewater
Treatment process
Production of polymer
Sludge transportation
Electricity production

Local, marginal data
Local, marginal data
United Kingdom, marginal data
Local, marginal data
Local average, allocated data (maximum)

Table2:GeographicscopeandcharacterofdataofconstructionandoperationofMadonawastewater
treatmentplant.

3.4 Inventory parameters

In the inventory of the systems under study, the parameters presented in Table 3 are the ones
that have been chosen. Other substances than the ones mentioned do appear in the study, but the
inventory has primarilyconcentrated on finding information on these.

. Resources consumed
Energy(Oil,naturalgas,Diesel,Electricalenergy)
Rawmaterials. Emissions
To air:
Carbondioxide,Carbonmonoxide,Nitrogenoxides,Sulfur
oxides,Methane,VOC's,Partieles
To wafer
Nitrogen,phosphorus,Oxygendemandingsubstanees. Waste
Industrial(produet)waste,hazardouswaste,ashes,sludge

Table3:Categoriesandparametersusedininventory

3.5 Functionalunit

The definition of functional unit is based on the specified main function(s) of the system(s) under
study. It is "relevant and weil defined, strict measure of the function, that the system delivers and is
the basis for analys is." (Lindfors, et al. 1994) The functional unit has to comprise such properties as
efficiencyof the system (product), durabilityof the lite span of the system (product) and performance
quality standard.
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The functional unit for the operational phase of the study has been chosen: "treatment of the
sewage from ene person-equivalentduring ene rear': This would mean treatment of pollution load
from one-person hypothetically staying at Madona for one year. Person equivalent approach
advantage is that it gives the possibility to normalise actual pollution loads. Time span of the
functionalunit correspondsto the period of actual measurementsof performanceof the wastewater
treatment plant.

Loadsfrom constructionstageare normalisedas perperson-equivalent,whichgives possibilityto
compare them with operational stage loads. Functional unit definitions from construction stages
found in the literature usually include a lifetime of the particular material. However, one of the
objectives of this study is to evaluate environmental loads associated with construction.
Environmental loads from constructionphase are understoodas certain amount of emissions or
waste generated associated with production of particular material. In full life cycle assessment,
whole "sef' of environmentalloads are accountedfrom the lifetime of particularmaterial, including
mining of the resourcesand disposingof the wastes.This makes the principaldifference between
the life cycleassessmentand inventorystudy,which is closerto this study.

3.6 Data sources and quality

Most data from the constructionstage are of a site-specificcharacter.However, in case, specific
data were not available,an averageEuropeanindustrydata was utilised.In fact, taking into account
differences in technologies used and electrical energy production structure, average European
industry data is not applicable to local conditions. European industry data are applied for foreign
company products. Some of the data were acquired from the direct contacts with respective
companies.

Generally, use of average or site-specific information is mainly limited by availability of the data -
in cases both are available, marginal is preferred. In case unreliable (from unreliable or unknown
source), data have been obtained, they were refused.

Data regarding operation of the wastewater treatment plant are site-specific.Lindfors (1994)
indicatesair emission data may change by up to one order of magnitudein countrieswhere large
share of electricity is produced by hydro or nuclear power plants or where the marginal power is
producedby old plants.Use of low quaiityfuel dependingon the choiceof marginalor averagedata
also affects the final quaiity of data. In Madonacase no marginalpower data have been available
thereforeaverageelectricityproductionstructuredatahavebeen used.

A questionnaire has been used for data obtaining standardisationpurposes. It is attached in
Appendix IV.

3.7 Electrical energy

Externalities from production of energy are very important in the studyas it gives largest loads in
operational phase of the treatment plant. Without possessing good marginal data, estimation of
externalities might not reflect reality. However, by using data from national average energy
production mix, maximum loads have been estimated.

Environmentalloads from production of electrical energy has been treated as the present Latvian
average mix Le. mainly a mixture of hydropower (70%) and combined heat and power plant energy
(30%). The energy loads are most complicated part in the study because about half of the energy is
imported from neighbouring countries. In this case, energy produced in Latvia is taken into
consideration for simplicity sake. Environmental loads from the energy production are cut for about
70% thus stressing local, country level emissions. If environmentalloads from imported energy
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Figure4:ElectricalenergyproductionsmixintheLatvia
(Datasource:Latvenergo,98)

were evaluated, it would increasemix and magnitudeof loads because each country has different
energy productionsystem.For instance,electricalenergyproducedin Lithuaniamostlyconstitutesto
nuclearenergy,whereas Estonianenergysystem is basadon low quaiityfossil fuel. Russianenergy
system representseven mora complex nuclear,fossil and hydropowerbasad energy mix. The best
option in this case would be to usa marginal

Fuelmixforelectricalenergy

productionin CHP

I!I]Peat

II NaturalGas

I!I]Heavylue!oil

Figure5:Fuelmixforelectricalenergyproductioninco-
generationheatplant(CHP).(Datasource:Latvenergo,98)

data, but it is not possible dua to the unavailabilityof the correct marginal data for Madona
wastewatertreatmentplant.

Since many building materials and their components used in the study has been produced
abroad, their environmentalloads are not being estimated.To provide accurate results, only local
emissions are taken into eonsideration.This means,emissionsfrom electricityproductionlife cycle
are calculated within framework of electricity mix in Latvia. Latvian electricity production mix is
providedin Figure4.

Because of unavailability of the mora detailed life-cycle studies on energy systems in Latvia, it is
considered hydropower systems have negligible environmental roads in terms of atmosphere and
wafer emissions. Combined Heat and Power Plants (CHPP) produce almost half of the energy in the
country. Data on air emissions from CHHP are available and average emission can be estimated. It
has to be noted, however, it has not been possible to obtain reliable marginal data on atmosphere
emissions directly from relevant institutions.

T~ Energyproduced
MWh 502 CO

CHPP
HPP

1428000
2946000

2888

Emissions, t
NOx C02

2839 1348376 186

KgperMWhofproducedelectricity
.IQIj 4374000 I 2.02 1.99 944.24 0.13

Table5:EmissionsfromtheelectricalenergyproductioninLatvia.(Latvenergo,1998)
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Wind and other altemate energy production fraction is negligible in total energy mix in Latvia
«1%, Latvenergo 1998) Only emissions from CHPP are taken inta account when calculating
average atmosphere emissions, see Table 5. The emission data from CHPP are average. The
allocation problem is most significant at this point of the study, as different approaches can be
utilised. Combined Heat and Power plants produce approximately 30% electrical energy and 70%
heat energy. Average emission figures described above has to be allocated so those air emissions
correspond to the electrical energy share. If expert knowledge is not available, mass allocation
method can be utilised. The emission figures thus is allocated for 30% of emissions which goes for
production of electricity. The following average figures have been obtained:

Emissions, kg/MWh
802 NOx C02 CO

0.647 0.636 302.157 0.042
Table 6: Normalised air emission values of co-

generated electrical energy production. (Data:

Latvenergo 1998)

Taking inta account large share of hydropowerenergy in Latvia,calculatedaverage emissions
could be regardedas maximumvalues (if consideringzero atmosphereemissionsfrom hydropower
production).

3.8 Multi-functionactivities and allocation problem

Multifunctional activities are difficult to handle in some situations since in many cages there is no
clear rule stating how much of the environmental impact should be attributed or "allocated" to the
one product/service and how much to the other.

Typically allocation problem occur when system boundaries are narrowed Le. if all the
components of the system are included in the study (Huppes, Schneider, 1994) However, in practice
the scope of the studies are narrowed, excluding all processes or materials not interesting to the
study. When the system boundaries are narrowed, products will flow in or out of the system, from or
to other product systems. Same of the environmental burdens must be allocated to these flows in
order to make a fair assessment of the environmental loadings caused by the products or services
under study.

There are several methods practised to solve allocation problems. Allocation based on the
physical, chemical, biological or technical causation (e.g. natural causation). Allocation based on
social causation, which involves justification of a process thaI produces value (Huppes, 1992)
Allocation based on some physical quantity without reference to natural causations involved.
Examples of physicalquantitiesare mass (Figure 6), volume, area, energy, exergy or number of
molecules.Allocationbased on an arbitrary number,e.g. a) 100% on one of the products,0% on
other(s);b) 50/50allocationbetweentwo products.

Air emissions
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Figure 6: Mass allocation method (Black-Box approach). (Huppes, Schneider 1994)

From practiced methods, mass allocation method is most often used, and sometimes the only
option described. This method is chosen if there is a natural causaiity between the production of a
product and the environmental loadings. It implies thaI the loadings will increase if the production
increases and vice versa. (Hunt, et al. 1992)
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Results of other studies (Forde, Hanssen and Ronning, 1993) show the significant difference
between mass allocation and extension of system boundaries approach (sub-processes).The
differencecan reachup to 50% dependingof the complexityof the system.

Mass allocation method is applied to quantify environmental loadings from production of the
materials in this study.The materialsused in constructionof the Madonaplantare of wide range. In
many Gasasseveral different products are produced in ona process and there are several mora
byproducts,which shouldbe correctlyallocated.The reasonfor choosingof mass allocationmethod
is in data availability issue. Emissions and materialsconsumption data from the companies are
provided with mass balance, therefore it is possibleto usa mass allocationmethod. In most Gasas
there is no sufficientexpert knowledgeto usa other methodologies.It should be admittedthat mora
detailed study on each material life cycle is necessaryto evaluate allocation methodologiesand
choosean optimalallocationmethod.

Allocation in processes in the operational staga doas not represent the same complexity as in
construction stage. The scope of the life cycle from construction staga is limited to production of
materials excluding ancillary processes. Because the system boundaries are narrowed, allocation
problem gets mora expressed.

3.9 Description of technical systems

The system under study consists of two major subsystems Le. construction phase and
operational part as determined in the objectivesand scope part of the paper. Systems are treated
separatelybecause of differentscopes and boundariesused.This sectionof the paper will present
descriptionof the technicalsystemsas weil as data and assumptionsusedon whichthe calculations
of the environmental consequences are based. The amount of specific materials in different
componentsand theirenvironmentalimpactdataare found in appendixI and II.

3.9.1 Constructionstaga

Environmental loads from construction staga of the wastewater treatment plant can be
differentiated in two groups - production of the construction materials!components and
environmentalloads resultingfrom constructionprocess.Transportationof constructionmaterials is
considered significantpart of the system, however,it is not covered by the study. Generally, large
distances and unclear transportationroutes is limitingthe availabilityof this information.(Vengraitis
R.)

3.9.2 Components of the Madona wastewater treatmentplant.

Madonawastewatertreatmentplanthas beendesignedas traditionalactivatedsludge plantwith
nitrification.The main part of the system is circularsedimentationbasin comprisedby outer process
tank. Informationcharacterisingthe process and sedimentationtank is covered by Figure 7. (MTI,
95):

Processtank 1500m3

Radius of the process tank 15 m
Depth 3.8 m
Sedimentation tank 1500 m3
Radius of the sedimentation tank 10m
Area of the sedimentation tank 314 m2

Figure 7: Parameters of nitrification and sedimentation tank

of the MadonaWWTP(MTI, 1995)

Both process and sedimentation tanks are built from reinforced concrete. More detailed
information about materials usage for process and sedimentationtank can be found in Table 8.
From materials perspective,both tanks represent largestconsumption of reinforcedand monolith
concrete.Also they comprisesubstantiaiamountsof dolomitesplintarand PVC pipes.

Biological treatment part of the plant consists of a process tank and a sedimentation tank.
Process tank is built in circularform, with mixer.Aeration in the basin is providedwith 2 air blowers
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and each of them can secure maximum oxygen saturation in the basin. The oxygen level in the
basin is controlled and adjusted if necessary.After process tank, wastewater is pumped to the
sedimentationtank. Sedimentationtank is built in circularform and it has cone shaped bottom part,
where sludge is being collected. Sludge from sludge collector is pumped back to the nitrification
basin as retum sludge. Floating surface sludge in processtank is pumped back to the Roto-sieve
buildingfor mechanicaltreatment.

Rotosieve building

The mechanicaltreatment consists of two Roto Sieve type automaticscreens. The sieves are
disposed in specially allocated building. Materials utilised comprise concrete, wood, insulation
materialand coatedsteel sheetas a roofcover as indicatedinTable8.

Drainage

All internai plant piping system goes under this category. It comprises different diameter PVC
pipes. Detailsare inTable8.

Pressure pipe

This section includes pressure pipe from pumping station to the treatment plant. It includes 750
m 315 mm diameter PVC pipe. Detailed list of materials used in this category is in Table 8.

Roads

Materials used by this category are dolomite splinter and asphalt. Totally 40 tons of splinter and
80 tons of asphalt have been utilised for construction of roads and territory.

Effluent

Treated wastewater from sedimentation tank is forwarded to ventilation chamber and flow

measurement weil. Further on, wastewater is entered to the stream through 150-m open ditch.

Administrative building

Administrative building includes most of the building materials used in the construction stage. The
list of materials, which have been chosen for evaluation of the environmentalloads from construction
of the administrative building, is in Table 8. Administrative building has been already built within first
stage of the project in late 80ies and is renovated and refurbished within this project. The materials
consumed by this category are of wide r range. Not all materials are included in the study from the
construction of the administrative building represents overall material utilisation and those materials
evaluated for environmentalloads.

'lJMFS 11/1999 Lund,Swoden

Building component Amount I Evaluated

Concrete 19 m3 Yes
Timber 10.5 m3 Yes
Coated steel sheets 440 m2 Yes
Splinters 15 m3 Yes
Paint 140 I No
Plaster 345 m2 No
PVC windows 24 m2 No
Steel doors 7 p.c. No
Insulation material 48 m3 Yes
Bricks 9500 p.c. No
Ceramic tiles 45 m2 No
Linoleum 52 m2 No

Ceiling material 67 m2 No

Table 7: building components used in the construction of
administrative building at Madona WwfP (Data: Golde, G.)
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3.9.3 Building materials chosen for evaluation of environmentalloads

Not all of materials used in construction phase of the Madona WWTP are estimated for
environmental loads. Materials,which have been evaluatedfor environmentalloads, are the same
as for the restof the componentsof wastewatertreatmentplant.

Most of the materials presented in the Table 7 are having complex life cycles. Particularly it
concerns those consisting of several components (Le. paints, PVC windows and linoleum) Therefore
a question has to be answered - is it relevant to include all materials in the study? Such materials as
paints or linoleum, for instance, have very complex life cycles, with many raw materials and energy
inputs. But they constitute to a very small fraction of the total materials inputs from construction stage
as indicated by other studies (Bengtsson et al, 1997) What are corresponding environmentalloads,
then? Are they similar to the mass pattern? These questions have to be evaluated in order to make
a judgement for which materials environmental loads are to be estimated. However, in this study,
data availability limits the scope of materials selected for estimation of the environmental loads. In
addition, amount of building material utilised in construction is taken into account - if it is relatively
small in comparison with other materials, it is not included.

Another important issue concerns data reliability. Data reliability is crucial when perfonning life-
cycle inventory analysis; therefore, usa of any average data should be justified properly. In cage with
administrative building, marginal data were not available, although, average data is available from
similar studies. Data from construction staga used in this study are mostly marginal, so average data
are not used, uniess there are no any other possibilities.

Table8:MainmaterialsusedforconstructionoftheMadonaWWTP.(Data:Golde,G.)
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Component//tem unit AdministrativeBasin Roto- PressureRoads TOTAL
building sievesb. line

Monolithconcrete m3 109 10 119
Reinforcedconcrete m3 19 130 149
Wood m3 10 6 16
Coatedsteelsheets m2 440 130 570
Dolomitesplinters m3 15 80 46 141
Insulationmaterial m3 48 26 74
Bricks pc 9500 9500
PVCpipes 0,mm m

400 m 16 16
315 m 20 750 770
250 m 20 20
110 m 70 70
90 m 30 30
50 m 840 840
63 m 20 20

Asphalt t 80 80
Dieselfuel MJ 210000

Liters (6555)
ElectricityconsumptionMWh 95

I(GJ) (342)
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3.9.4 Operational staga

The wastewater system as defined previously and as described in the Figure 3, includes
transportation of wastewater by pipes from pumping station to the treatment plant, operation of the
plant and treating and transporting of sludge. Wastewater from the town to pumping station is
transported by gravitation, so it is excluded from the study. Pumping station forwards wastewater to
the treatment plant by 750-m PVC pressure line. The wastewater load basad on average data to the
plant and energy consumption is characterised in Figure 8, which shows relationship of the energy
consumption for wastewater pumping. Figure 8 shows relatively strong correlation (R=0.717, alpha
0.05) of energy consumption dependence from amount of wastewater pumped. Based on these
results it is assumed that energy consumption has linear relationship to the wastewater pumpad to
the treatment plant. (The mora wastewater is pumpad the mora energy is being consumed.)
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Figure8: Wastewaterpumpingandenergyconsumptionat pumpingstation.(Data:Sahno,G.)

Average data of the pumping of the wastewaterare used in the study, so average electricity
consumption has been estimated from the data obtained. Figure 9 shows distribution of the
electricityconsumptionoverthe periodof time data has beencollected.
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Figure9:Energyconsumptiondistributiondataofpumping
station.(Data:Sahno,G.)

The mechanical treatment consists of two Roto-Sieve typa automatic screens. Wastewater from
pumping station is pumpad to the automatic screens and forwarded to nitrification basin, afterwards.
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Biological treatment part of the plant consists of a process tank and a sedimentation tank.
Process tank is built in circular form, with mixer. Aeration in the basin is provided with 2 air blowers
and each of them can secure maximum oxygen saturation in the basin. The oxygen laval in the
basin is controlled and adjusted if necessary. After process tank, wastewater is forwarded to the
sedimentation tank. Sedimentation tank is built in circular form and it has Gona shaped bottom part,
where sludge is being collected. Sludge from sludge collector is pumpad back to the process tank as
return sludge. Floating surface sludge in process tank is pumpad back to the Roto-sieve building for
mechanical treatment.
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Figure 10: Energy consumption distribution of the Madona

WWTP. (Data: Sahno G.)

The overall energy demand for the plant treatment processes is described in the

Figure 10. As average data for electricity consumption of the treatment plant are to be used, a
statistical description of raw data is provided there.

The energy demand and amount of the wastewater treated in the plant do not follow linear
relationship contrary to the pumping of the wastewater. Figure 11 shows relationship between
wastewater treated, and energy consumptionpattern. No correlationhas been found in this cage
accordingto the statisticalanalysis.Standarderror value indicateson much higherdispersionof the
values than in pumpingof the wastewater(Figure9). With highdegreeof confidenceit is possibleto
state, that the energy consumptionat wastewatertreatmentplant is not directlydependentfrom the
amount of wastewater treated. This is important since energy consumption and respective
environmentalloadsare main loadingson environmentfrom operationof the plant.
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Figure 11: Relationship betweentreatedwastewaterandenergyconsumptionat
Madona WWTP
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Energy consumption in wastewater treatment is also dependent on amount of BOD treated and NH4
removed (Lindfors et al, 95). Figure 12 shows good relationship (R=0.846) between energy
consumption pattern and removed BOD for Madona plant. Data points chose n are average values
representing average monthly loads to the treatment plant.

Normalised values of energy consumption at Madona wastewater treatment plant:

Madona plant has been designed to accept septic sludge from septic tanks from un-sewered
areas of the town. It is equipped with septic sludge reception equipment. Sludge from the
sedimentation tank is pumpad to the sludge concentration tank that provides primary sludge
dewatering by gravitation. From concentration tank, sludge is forwarded to the

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0.846

R Square 0.717

Adjusted R Square 0.623

Standard Error 20.829
Observations 5

620 640 660 680 700 720

ono'gy consumpUon, KWh

Figure12: Energyconsumptionand BODremovalrelationship.
(Data:Sahno,G.)

sludge dewatering facility that provides secondary sludge dewatering for approximately 20% of dry
mass. 2.57 m3 sludge is producedper day at MadonaWWTP. For statisticaldescriptionof the data
see Figure 13. Sludge from the wastewater treatment plant is transported 10 km and used in
agriculture.The fuel consumptionfor transportationis inaverage280 litersof dieselfuel per month.

Important constituent of the operational phase of the treatment plant is sludge thickening. Plant
usas mechanical sludge dewatering having polymer additive as a thickening agent. Polymer used in
Madona plant is proprietary cationic polyacrylamide Zetag 78 - sewage and industrial sludge
flocculant, which is produced by Ciba Speciaity chemicals, UK. Average data for polymer usage is
1.5 - 2 g per m3 of treatedwastewater.(SahnoG.)
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Figure13:Drysludge(TS20%)productiondatadistribution.(Data:Sahno,G.)
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Treated wastewater from sedimentation tank is forwarded to ventilation chamber and flow
measurement weil. Further on, wastewater is entered to the stream through 150-m open ditch.
Effluent standards set to the effluentwafer quality of the plant are set according to the HELCOM
convention,which requiresfollowingeffluentvalues: .

BODs < 15 mg/I
NH/ < 4 mg/I
Suspended solids < 20 mg/I.

3.9.5 Performance of the treatment process

Table 10 characterises treatment performance of the plant. Plant removes organic pollution load
for about 98 percent. According to average calculated data, Madona plant treats pollution from 5.7
thousand population equivalents (PEBoo).Treatment efficiency of 98% results in remaining pollution
load of 111 person equivalents (PEBoo). As there is no chemical phosphorus removal introduced,
phosphorus treatment is being carried out by biological cell synthesis during biological processes at
the plant, but treatment efficiency is low - 21%. Phosphorus effluent values exceed current upper
limits, which are set 1.5 mg/l of total phosphorus.

Table10:TreatmentperformanceofMadonawastewatertreatmentplant.(Data:Madona
RegionalEnvironmentalProtectionboard)

Data regarding nitrogen balance were not available dua to the fact thai only officially
acknowledged laboratory analys is data can be used in evaluation of plant's performance. However,
unofficiai nitrogen measurement data obtained from Madona wastewater treatment plant personnel
measurements indicate significant (4-8 times) increase of nitrates in effluent wafer. This results from
operation of the nitrification staga of the plant. As there is no denitrification introduced, nitrate levels
in effluent wafer are in higher concentrations.

Data regarding plant performance have been obtained from Madona regional environmental
board, which is governmentalinstitution.Average data has been calculatedfrom data set covering
ona year of plantoperation.

3.9.6 Normalised treatmentplant performance data

Functional unit of the study has been seleeted "treatment of the sewage from ona person-
equivalentduring ona rear "expressed as treatmentof organicpollutionfrom ona person-equivalent
during ona year (glpe year).Table 11 providesestimationof pollution load basad on functionalunit
of the operationalstaga of study. It reflectspollutionloadfrom ona-personequivalent.Influentvalues
can be regarded as pollution produced by treated or removed pollution load is expressed as
differencebetweeninfluentand effluentloads.

Effluentpollutionloadcan be regardedas directpoint sourcepollution"produced"by wastewater
treatment plant. In Madona wastewater treatment plant case, it is 111 person equivalents.
Normalised data (Table 11) shows thai actual effluent values are small per functional unit of the
study.

i !IMFS 11/19f19 Lund,Swoden

Parameter Inflow,m3/dNH4,mgll GOD,mg/lBOD,mg/lPtot,mgllSS,mgll PEBOD

Influent 1243 52.9 708.5 276.8 7.3 258.0 5734.5

Effluent 1243 3.7 38.8 5.5 5.7 6.5 111.7

Treatment,% . 94.1 93.9 97.9 21.6 97.1 98.1
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3.10 Resultsof Life-Cycleinventory

Resultsfrom inventoryrepresentsquantifiedresultsof emissionsto air, dischargesto water, raw
materialsconsumptionand energy usa from constructionand operationof the wastewatertreatment
plant. Particularattentionhas been paid to emissionsin water and air as weil as wastes generation.
Resourceconsumptionis significantindicator;however,the primaryaim of the study is to evaluate
environmental loads in terms of emissionsto air and water rather than estimation of depletion of
resources.

Results obtained represents physical amounts of particular substances emitted to or extracted
from physical environment. A normalisation of results according to the aims of the study has been
carried out. A distinction between significant and non-significant parameters has been made in order
to represent largest "components" of environmentalloads.

3.10.1 Constructionstaga

Environmentalloads relatedto constructionare calculatedwith respectto the functionalunit not
entailing time span. Subsequently,the results from constructionstaga inventoryare expressed as
per person equivalent. A complete list of the materials used in the constructionactivities can be
found in appendix I. List of absolute figures from constructionphase Life Cycle inventorycan be
found inAppendix II. Belowa summaryof resultsof inventoryis given.

Energy and resource usa

Total energy requirementsfrom constructionstaga of Madona wastewater treatment plant are
represented in Table 12. The energy usa in the construction is dominated by fossil fuels. Energy
consumption for constructionof the plant and productionof materials involveddiffers significantly.
Total energy demandper personequivalentconstitutesto 95.8 MJ (Table 12)from which 60 MJ (2/3
- 60%) are consumed in construction process.

Parameters Value
Coke 4.1
Electricity 95.8
Coal 14.4
Oil 14.6
Naturalgas 63.0
Dieselfuel 39.3

Table12:Normalisedenergy
consumptionfromconstructionphase

Unit

MJ/pe
MJ/pe
MJ/pe
MJ/pe
MJ/pe
MJ/pe

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Swodei1
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Parameter NH4 GOD BOD Pfot SS

Influent,kg/d 65.7 880.7 344.1 9.0 320.7

Influent,kg/year 23978 321443 125583 3289 117053

g/perear 4182 56059 21901 574 20414

Effluent,kg/d 4.5 47.7 6.7 7.0 8.0

Effluent,kg/year 1648 17397 2447 2559 2918

g/pe rear 287 3034 427 446 509

Treated,kg/d 61.2 833.0 337.4 2.0 312.7

Treated,kg/yea 22330 304046123136 730 114135

g/pe rear 3894 53025 21475 127 19905

Table11:Normalisedvaluesoftheperformanceof
Madonawastewatertreatmentplant.(Data:Sahno,G.)
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Environmentalloads associated with local energy production are included in air emissions

Emissions to water

Emissions to wafer presented in Table 13 refer to production of materials and building
components.There are no emissionsfrom constructionprocess,so this table representsemissions
from buildingcomponentsproduction.

Parameters Value Unit

Acidification(H+) 0.39 mollpe
GI- 2.7 mollpe
GOD 2.5 gIpa
Ntot 11.0 gIpa
Oil 0.11 glpe
Dissolvedsolids 0.98 gIpa
Na+ 0.49 mollpe
804,aq 0.03 moVpe
8uspendedsolids 4.6 glpe
Table13:Normalisedwaferemission
datafromconstructionstaga

Emissions to air

Air emissions representedin Table 14 include emissions originatingfrom materials production
process and energy production in Latvia. Emissionsfrom constructionprocess are significant in
terms of carbon dioxide emissions.Emissionsof CO2from energy productionamount to 65% from
overall emissions. (See Appendix II) Emissions of other gases such as S02 and NOx constitute
about30 per cent of total emissions.

Parameters Value Unit

GO 209 gIpa
G02 13.5 kg/pe
Dust 101.3 gIpa
HG 174.1 gIpa
HGI 0.6 gIpa
NOx 0.245 kg/pe
Formaidehyde 0.1 glpe
802 101 gIpa
VOG 0.4 gipa
Partieulates 0.7 gIpa
Table14:Normalisedairemission
valuesfromconstructionstaga

Waste generation

Information on wastes generated by production of building components and materials, which is
given in Table 15 is grouped into several categories. However, actual definitions of particular waste
category can not be given. This is because of different industries involved with specific types of
wastes generated. Information presented in Appendix II shows largest portion of wastes is generated
by cement and reinforced concrete production industries.

i IIMF~ 11ii;:);:);:) Lund,Sweden
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Parameters Value Unit

Ashes 11.9 kg/ps
Industrialwaste 300.3 kglpe
Hazardouswaste 8.2 g/ps
Mineralwaste 161.0 g/ps
Smaltwaste 567.8 g/ps
Non-toxicchemicals 25.8 glpe
Sludge 619.4 g/ps
Wastewater 0.01 m3/pe
Table15:Normalisedwastegeneration
valuesfromconstructionstaga

3.10.2 Operationalstage

Table16:Environmentalloadsfromoperationalstagaofwastewater
treatmentplant

Transportationof the wastewater to plant and treatment of the wastewater represents largest
environmental loads in terms of air emissions.Air emissions are a sub-componentof electrical
energy production life cycle and mainlyconstituteto CO, CO2,NOxand 802. The Figure 14 shows
the difference between emissions of differentprocesses.As seen in Table 16, air emissions from
operationof the wastewatertreatmentplantsare dominating.Emissionsinwater are associatedwith
polymer productionmainly, but are considerednegligibleLe. less than 0.1 g per person equivalent
per year.

Environmental loads associated with life cycle of polymer production are relatively small in
comparison with treatment of wastewater and transportationof wastewater.Although process of
productionof Zetag 78 involves relativelylarge resourcesand energy demand, it is used in small
amounts in treatment process.This is areason why loads from polymerproductionare significantly
smaller than emissions from other processes at wastewater treatment plant. It is possible that
relationship would change if air emissions from electrical energy generation from production of
polymerwere evaluated.

LLJMES11/1999 Lund,Sweden

Environmental loads from operation of the wastewater treatment plant mainly constitute
emissions from energy production. Table 16 gives a summary of normalised environmentalloads
from operation of the plant. Emissions to air and electrical energy data are common between
different components of the life cycle of the operation of wastewater treatment plant.

Parameter IEmission/ Unit Value Functionalunit
Resource

CO Air kg 0.135 kgIpeyear
COz Air kg 14.45 kgIpeyear
Dust Air g 0.47 g Ipeyear
HC Air g 0.11 g Ipeyear
NOx Air kg 0.101 kg Ipeyear
802 Air kg 0.038 kg Ipeyear
Particulates Air g 0.01 g Ipeyear
Water Resource kg 0.5 kgIpeyear
Fuel (w/o emiss.) Energy MJ 18.9 MJ Ipe year

Electricity Energy MJ 172 MJ Ipe year
Industrial waste Waste g 3.13 g Ipeyear
Hazardouswaste Waste g 3.34 g Ipeyear
Waste recycle outside plant Waste g 0.86 g Ipeyear
Waste to incineration Waste g 0.13 g Ipeyear
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Figure 14:Comparison of air emissions fromdifferent
components of operational stage.
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Treatment processes resultingin diffuseair emissions are of differentcharacter as seen in the
Figure 14. Amounts of 802 and NOxemissions are similar - it is determined by the average
emissions parameters from average energy productionmix in Latvia.Even more, emissions are
determined by technology and fuels used in two major CHPP's. Air emissions resulting from
productionof Zetag 78 are productionrelatedand do not includeemissionsfromenergy generation.

Diffuse wastes accounted for Madona wastewater treatment plant are originating from production
of polymer. Due to unavailabilityof complete information regarding waste generation from production
of electrical energy in Latvia, it is difficultto compare wastes generated.

3. 10.3 Uncerlainty assessment

Basically, all environmental data as weil as LCA data are associated with a number of different
error types and very occasionally there is good knowledge of these. Typically, the wide r are system
boundaries and scope, the wider is scope of errors associated. With respect to this study, a number
of errors are associated with technical variance in time and between measurements. The most

important, however, are methodological uncertainties, which are mostly involved in the collection of
the data. In the case of this study, most of the data regarding construction and materials has been
acquired from the industry having large methodological uncertainties as no metadata is usually
provided. From the uncertainty point of view, data regarding operational phase are of better quaiity.
Direct operational data involve many measurements on a regular basis, so reliable average data can
be extracted.

3.1004 Assessment of data gaps

Data gaps in this study can be divided into two categories: data gaps associated with lack of
reliable information and the issues not quantified in Life Cycle Assessment. Latter is less significant,
as impacts from this are omitted at the beginning of the study. The relevant data gaps in this study
are:

1) No emissions are included from transportation. This is significant for construction stage largely
as transportation of the materials involves large distances and complex transportation routes. The
emissions to air from transportation can influence the results up to 30% depending on the complexity
of the study. (Lindfors et al, 1995) However, this is more relevant to the emissions from construction
stage.

2) Not all of the components from construction stage are evaluated for environmentalloads. The
main materials having biggest environmental loads are evaluated - such as production of cement,
PVC pipes, reinforced concrete. However, because of very complex life cycles it is difficult to
estimate the impact of several kilograms of paint to the overall results.

3) Exclusion of mining and production of ancillary materials.

! ! !MF~ 11fi90~ Lund,S;voden
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3.10.5 Comparison of energy and waste

Unlike emissions to air and wafer, energy consumption and waste can not be classified for
particular impact category, thus absolute values has been compared among both construction and
operation stages. On the other hand, absolute values are not highly representable and much mora
sensitive to data gaps than classified normalised values. Nevertheless, it can giva some information
on processes involved in the lifecycle of the system under study.

Energy consumption

Although, results from construction and operation stages from inventory are not fully compatible,
it is possible to compare parameters, which are in the scope of the study. Energy demand is ona of
parameters indicating overall scala of the activity of the process. In addition, energy demand
includes emissions in air, which are discussed separately.
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Figure15:Electrical energyconsumptioninbothconstruction
andoperationprocess.

Figure 15 shows normalised differences in energy demand for construction and operation
phases. As seen, energy demand for operationis almosttwo times biggerthan energy requiredfor
construction. However, energy demand for operation staga is expressed as per ona person-
equivalent per year, whereas energy demand for constructionstaga is per person-equivalent.This
means - almost twice as much energy is consumedfor operationof the plantper year comparingto
constructionstage. It has to be noted, however, the figures presented here are not absolute, and
they have to be treated ratherqualitativelythan quantitatively.Particularlyit concernsdata regarding
constructionstage,whichdoasnot includealllife-cycleprocesses

Energy consumption per construction process includes also fossil fuels used in production
processes (see Table 12). If taking into account all energy consumption (according to current
knowledge)embodied in materialsproductionand processes,energydemandfor constructionstaga
is largerthan for operationof plantper ona year. (230MJ/pe)

Waste generation

The wastes generated during construction and operation processes are difficult to compare
mostly because of vague definitionof categorieswaste is divided upon.Wastes from construction
process include larger amounts of wastes than from operational stage. Particularly it concerns
industrialwaste,which is significantlylarger.Hazardouswasteproductionassociatedwith production
of polymer from operational phase has significant "input" of hazardous wastes e.g. half of the
hazardouswastesfrom constructionperperson-equivalentper year.

llJMES 11/1999 Lund,Sweden
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3.1 Classification of inventory data

3.1.1 Methodology review

With the halp of classificationof resultsobtainedfrom inventorystudy, it is possibleto link local
and regional environmental effects to global variables. Methodology of this procedure is at ils
developmentstage, and ottan regardedas weakestpoint in the life-cycleassessmentmethodology.
Three major categoriesof impactsare determinedin the literature(Consoliet al, Lindfors1993):

I
II
III

Resources
Human health impacts
Ecological impacts

These categories are divided into mora specific impact sub-categories. Choosing of appropriate
categories is mainly dependent on purposes and typa of study. Lindfors et al (1995) points on data
completeness and practicality considerations in choosing impact category. Completeness is meant
by covering all environmental problems Le. problems, which are generally regarded as major
environmental problems and problems which may be under specific significance for the systems
under study.

1
2
3

Ecological impacts - global warming
Ecological impacts - eutrophication (terrestrial and wafer)
Ecological impacts - aciditication

Table17: List of impact categories usedinclassificationof impactsof the Madonacagestudy.

Impact categories selected for this particular study are consistent with purposes of the study and
are specific to environmental problems implicated by construction and operation of the wastewater
treatment facil ity. Mainly it includes air and wafer pollution as weil as resource consumption. Human
health impacts are not included in the evaluation because of study specific reasons: 1) recipient of
the Madona plant is small stream, which is not used for human recreational activities, 2) according to
the current knowledge, emissions of toxic materials and usa of toxic substances in production
processes are minimal.

Classificationis performed not taking into account serial and paralIeieffects of components of
different categories. In LCA literaturea distinction is sometimes made between serial and paralIei
impacts (Heijungset al, 1992) If an emittedsubstancecan contributeto several impacts, in different
cause-effectchains, ona atteranother, it acts in serialway. If an emittedsubstancecan contributeto
several impacts, but a specitic molecule can only act once and thus only contribute to ona of
potential impacts, the substance acts in aparalIei way. Heijungs et al (1992) have notad that
substances acting in series should be notad under all relevant headings, considering it is not a
double counting.On the other hand,substancesacting in paralIeishould in principlebe allocated in
relevantcategoriesin proportionto its contributions.

However, in practice serial and paralIei allocation is not feasible to implement if scope of the
study is not covering most of the processes and materials. In this Gasa, some double counting may
be introduced. Lindfors (1995) suggests including fata analysis in characterisation in order to avoid
double counting. However, because of scope limitations of this study, fata analys is is not performed.

Characterisation consists of two parts - definition of the impact and estimating impact by
quantifyinga potentialcontributionof a specificinputor outputto the impact.

According to Lindfors et al (1995) quantification is a result of response function, which is a linear,
weighting facto r that expresses the potential contribution to the impact at hand per mass or amount
of input or output. The potential contribution to impact i from the input of output j. Cij is calculated as

LUMES11/1999 Lund,S,veden
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the product of emitted amount or mass of input or output j, Ej, and the weighting facto r, W ij according
to the equation 1.

The potential contribution to the effect from all inputs and outputs, Ci is calculated with equation 2.
However, there are quantitative methods available for many but not all the impact categories.

c.. = E .W.
IJ J IJ [1]

[2]c. = ~ c.. = ~ E .W.
I .t...J IJ .t...J J IJ

j j

3.1.2 Impact categories

Global warming

It is generally suggested Global Warming Potentials (GWPs) elaboratedby Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) can be used as a weighting factors concerning contributionto
global warming in life-cycie assessment. The GWPs, which is expressed as CO2 equivalents
describe the contribution to radiative forcing taking into, account the atmospheric lifetimes and
absorptionpropertiesof the gasas.

A substantiaidisadvantageof GWPs method is largeuncertainty- the typical uncertainty in the
data (weighting factors) is :t 35%. Also, GWP doas not taka into account compounds that can affect
radiative forcing. For instance, aerosols formed from S02 have cooling effect, however, no GWP's
have been calculated for this effect. (IPCC 1994)

Eutrophication

Besides phosphorus and nitrogen, BOD and GOD are also considered under this category since
decomposition of organic/inorganic material requires oxygen.

Biomass growth may be limited by different nutrients in different ecosystems. Since different
systems may be limited by different nutrients, a site-specificcharacterisationproblem becomes
actual. Lindforset al (1994)pointson nitrogenproblemrelatedto emissionsof nitrogento air. Some
but not all of the nitrogenwill reachaquaticecosystems,eitherby direct depositionor after leaching
from terrestrial systems. Therefore, it is suggested to differentiate eutrophication into two sub-
categories:terrestrialand aquaticecosystems.

Samuelsson (1993) suggests aggregate emissions of nitrogen, phosphorus and organic material.
Since some wafer systems are limited by phosphorus, and others by nitrogen, it is suggested that
two different scenarios are used - ona, which is limited by phosphorus, in which emissions of N are
assumed to have no effect, and ona which is limited by N, in which emissions of phosphorus is
assumed to have no effect. The definition of the effect is consumption of oxygen, which is caused by
mineralisation of organic material produced from emitted nutrients. GOD and BOD values directly
evaluate the oxygen consumption caused by emissions of organic materials.

Since nitrogen emitted to air may contribute to aquatic eutrophication, another subcategory has been
introduced in which the system is assumed limited in nitrogen, considering both air and wafer
emissions. The "scenario approach" recommends summarising result in several sub-categories:

Table 18:"Scenario-basedapproach"eutrophicationcharacterisationmethod(after:Samuelsson,1993)

ItJMF~11f1999 Lund,S,veden

Terrestrialecosvstems AQuaticecosvstems
1)emissionsofnitrogentoair 1)AggregationofPemissionsandorganicmattertowafer

2)AggregationofNemissionsandorganicmatterintowafer
3)AggregationofNemissionsandorganicmaterialintowafer
plusNemissionstoair
4)AggregationofPandNemissionstoairandwaferplus
oraanicmaterial
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Acidification

The contribution to the acidification made by various forms of intervention can be determined by
weighting with acidification potentials (AP) which are measure of the propensity to release H+ jons
compared with sulphur dioxide. Atmospheric emissions are converted, using the AP, to 802
emissions.

According to Frinveden et al (1992) weighting factors can be presented in different ways as [mol
H+/ g emitted compound] or as [g 802 - equivalents]. It is suggested using two scenarios when
evaluating acidification potential - ona in which the contribution from nitrogen compounds is zero
and, and ona in which it is theoretical maximum Le. so called "min" and "max" scenarios. The reason
of using two different scenarios is that the contribution to acidification from nitrogen compounds will
vary depending on different processes in the terrestrial system. An acidifying component will only
contribute to acidification if anjon is leached out from the system. If the anjon stays in the system,
different processes will usually neutralise acid. It is acknowledged that sulphates and chiorides will in
most parts of central and northern European ecosystems be leached out quickly (Frinveden, 92)
However, amount of nitrogen leached, compared the input is less. Therefore, contribution to
acidification is considerably less than the theoretical maximum, corresponding to "max" scenario.
Grentfelt et al (1994) indicates 15% leached nitrogen in 8candinavia and 10-30% in central Europe.

The difference between two approaches is that in the minimum scenario contribution from
nitrogen is zero. Lindfors (1994) indicates that there will be differences in the results if the change in
emissions between cases that are presented go in different directions for nitrogen compounds and
other acidifying compounds.

3.1.3 Classified results from inventorystudy

Resultsunderthis categoryrepresentinformationcompiledfrom summarisedinventorydata.The
main interest as determined by the scope and goals of the study is to evaluate and provide
comparison analysis of environmentalloads from constructionand operation of the plant. Global
Warming,Acidificationand Eutrophicationclassificationcategorieshavebeen consideredonas best
representingdiffuse environmentalloadsfrom wastewatertreatment.The categorieschosen are in
consistencewith availabilityand characterof data. Ozonedepletionclassificationhas been omitted,
for instance,becauseof no stratosphericozonedepletingemissionshavebeen identified/provided

Global warming

Global Warming Potential accounts for CO2 and CH4 emissions, for lallar including also indirect
effects dua to formation of troposphere ozone. 80th are greenhouse gasas with different half-lives in
the atmosphere. Results from the construction phase differs because there is no emissions (or
negligible) of CH4 from operational phase. The results as described in Table 19 show large
difference among GWPs from operation and construction stages. Emissions from operational phase
constitute to maximum 43 % if comparing to operational phase.

Table19:GlobalWarmingPotentialsobtainedfromMadonacasestudydata.
(Weightingfactors:IPCC,1994)

The results obtained from GWPs are very unreliable,though, for emissionsfrom construction
stage. If taking into account GWP methodology uncertainty -35% and plus if evaluating also
transport loads (+30%)then resultsobtainedare very unreliable.This has to be taken into account
when making comparisons. On the other hand, this is mora reliablewhen evaluating loads from
operationstage,where data are mora reliable.

I !!MFS 11i1999 Lund,Sweden

Operation Construction Difference,%
KgCO2lpeyear kgCO2lpe Operation/Constr.

20years/100years20yearsI 100years20years1100years
14.5 I 14.5 65 I 33.8 22.25 I 42.72
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Acidification

S02, HGI, NOx, and NH3emissions are consideredcontributingto acidification.Results obtained
from the inventory study are summarised in the table 20. Similarly to the GWP classification,
constructionphase contributesto principallymeaninglessacidificationpotentialvalue compared to
the operationphase. Large loadsfrom operationphaseare directlyconnectedto energy production
in LatviaLe.emissionsof S02 and NOx.

Min and max scenarios have been used to determinethe contributionof nitrogencompounds to
acidification,as mentionedabove. The larger is difference between Min and Max scenarios, the
larger is role of nitrogencompounds, (NOx in this Gasa)in contributionto acidification.However,
becauseof differentnitrogenleachingpatternin differentecosystems,the valuesmay change in ona
or other direction. For this reason, minimal and maximal scenarios are used. But the information
from the acidification potential indicates that there is no large difference between Min and Max
scenario. This means that impact from nitrogencompoundsare small, and biggest contributionto
acidification is contributed by S02 .

Table20:AcidificationpotentialsobtainedfromMadonaGasastudydata.
(Weightingfactors:Lindforsetal,1994)

Eutrophication

Eutrophicationeffect expressed as oxygen consumptionwith respect to different scenarios is
presented in the Table 25. Similarlyto GWP and acidificationexamples,data presentedin the table
show substantiai difference in environmental loads from construction and operation stages.
Maximum scenario, in which no nitrogen is lost in the processof leaching,shows that operationof
the plant,contributesto largestportionof eutrophication.Emissionsto air from constructionprocess
giva larger contribution to terrestrial eutrophication.However, if lookingat watereutrophication,
contributions from construction process are negligible «1% from operation) From the data
presented in the table it is possibleto state that operationof wastewatertreatment plant contributes
to larger pollution load (eutrophication)than constructionof the plant. Only emissionsof nitrogento
air are biggerfrom constructionprocess (- 75% larger)

* Including loads from effluent water emissions

Table21:ClassitiedeutrophicationdatafromoperationofMadonaplant.
(Weightingfactors:Lindforsetal,1994)

General comments

As seen from the evaluations, emissions from construction staga are typically less than
environmentalloads from operation of the plant for ona year. Emissions from construction phase are
important when it comes to emissions of carbon dioxide and nitrogen and sulphur oxides. In addition,
emissions to air from construction staga are mora complex and representing wider range of

LUMES11/i999 Lund,Sweden

Parameter Operation ConstructionDifference,%

molH+/perear molH+/pe Oper.lConstr.
MINscenario 1.2 3.11 38.58

MAX,scenario 3.4 8.66 39.2

Difference,% 34.65 35.94

Parameter Operation,'ConstructionDifference,%
gO2lpeyr gOz/pe (Constr.lOper.)

Terrestrial:

Ntoair 606 1063 175
Wafer:
P-limited 65502 2.6 0.004
N-limited,noNair 7344 2.6 0.04
N-limited,+Nair 7950 1066 13.4
Maximum 70418 1290 1.83
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substances, whereas emissions from construction staga are mostly represented by energy
productionrelatedemissions.

4 Phosphorus removal and environmentalloads

Both nitrogen and phosphorus are playing an essentiai role as limiting factors in primary
production.The primary producers usa inorganicnitrogenand phosphorusfor growth and light as
energysource.

Ona effect of a high input of nutrients on aterrestriai ecosystem is an increase in biomass
production.In same cages, it can be positive,however,dua to a high loadof nutrients,the flora may
change towards monoculture.In aquaticecosystems,productionincreaseswith increasednutrients
load in similar way, but the largest harm it causes is an oxygen depletion,which causes severe
effects on fauna Le. death of benthic fauna and escapeof mobile fauna. In addition, the sediment
becomesa sourcefor nutrientsandthe eutrophicationcan becomeself-generated.

The role of phosphorus is stressad particularly as it is main limiting element in terrestrial wafer
ecosystems in Baltic Sea region. Helsinki Commission has acknowledged eutrophication as "a
problem of special concern" in the Baltic Sea region. (HELCOM, 1993)

According to studies carried out for Helsinki Commission, among other areas, Gulf of Riga is ona
of most eutrophicated areas in the Baltic Sea. Measurements of last years shows; point source
emission loads tand to decrease in comparison with year 1992, as seen in Figure 16.

An average influx of 700 tons of phosphorusfrom point sources in Latvia is relatively low if
compared with total 50 000 tons of annual phosphorus inflow (reference),however, it has to be
taken inta account- most of the phosphorusis dischargedto shallowGulf of Riga. It has very slow
fresh water exchange with rest of Baltic Sea, thus presenting threats for formation of anoxic
conditionsat the bottompart. Becauseof the enclosedand shallownatureof the BalticSea and Gulf
of Riga, no receiving waters in country in accordance with EU Urban Waste Wafer Treatment
Directive classification are likely to be classified as "less sensitive".This means mora stringent
treatmentwill be requiredin terms of nutrientsremoval.
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Figure 16: Ptotemissions from point sources in Latvia
(Data: BEF, 1998)

Differenteffluentquaiityrequirementsare in usacurrentlyin Latvia.While NationalStandardsare
being elaborated, HELCOM recommendations and respective EU directives are commonly
practised. With regard to phosphorus treatment, HELCOM recommendationsrequire maximum
phosphorus concentration in effluent of 1.5 mg/l for treatment works of mora than 10000 person
equivalents. EU Urban Waste Wafer Treatment Directive(UWWTD) limits maximum phosphorus
concentrationin effluentof 2 mg/l for mora stringenttreatment includingnutrient removal. Because
Latvian waters are likely going to be considered "sensitive"as defined by Urban Waste Wafer
Directive,mora stringenttreatmentof wastewaterappliesi.e. 2 mg!1of effluentphosphorus(Urtane,
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Konosonoka) UWWTD also applies to treatment works comprising treatment from larger than 10000
person equivalents.

At the current moment, Madona plant treatment capacity is 6000 De, and it is going to be
enlargedto 10000pe in future.Thus, nutrientremovalrequirementswill be relevantto Madonaplant
in future. Madona wastewatertreatment plant doas not have phosphorusremoval introduced: It is
proposedto extendthe plantfor tertiarytreatment(denitrificationand phosphorusremoval)

According to the current information,Madona plant contributesto 7 kg/day (Table 11) of total
phosphorusload to recipient.This constitutesto approximately2.5 tons of phosphorusyearly,which
is rather negligible «1%) if comparing to total national loads (500 tons). However, local and,
probably,regional importanceshouldnot be underestimated.

4.1.1 Phosphorus in wastewater

Phosphorusin municipalwastewateris representedas phosphatesin differentforms. According
to Henze et al (1995) phosphorus fraction at typical wastewater is represented as: dissolved
orthophosphates,polyphosphatesand smaller fraction of organic phosphorus;suspended organic
phosphorus(Table22)

Oissolved phosphorus
Orthophosphate
Polyphosphate
Organicphosphorus I

Table22:Phosphorusformsinthewastewater(Henzeetal,1995)

Atter biological treatment dissolved phosphorus in form of polyphosphatesare hydrolysed to
orthophosphates.Major part of dissolvedorganic phosphatesis converted to orthophosphatesby
biological degradation of organic matter. Suspended phosphates are considered organic
phosphates, which also include chemically precipitatedorthophosphatesand biologically bound
polyphosphates.

4.1.2 Mechanisms for phosphorus removal

From resources consumption point of view environmental loads concerned with phosphorus
treatment mainlyconstituteto productionof chemicalprecipitants.Energyconsumptionis negligible
as onlysmall dosagepumps needsto be operated.

In practice, phosphorus removal is carried out by chemical precipitationby using ferrous or
aluminium salts as precipitants.FeCh, FeSO4as weil as Ab(SO4h are most ottan used salts for
chemicalprecipitationof phosphorus. FeSO4is proposedto be usedfor phosphorusprecipitationat
Madonaplantbasadon whichthe simulationis based.

4.1.3 Simulation of phosphorus removal

Phosphorus removal process was simulatedwith help of the wastewatertreatment plant modeling
software- "EFOR 3.0" by KrOgerAlS. (EforAS) As inputdata, Madonaplant parametershas been
used therefore, results obtained are site-specific.However, results can be extrapolatedto similar
new treatment works in Latvia providing they are treating a typical municipal wastewater
approximatelythe same size as Madonaplant.

Limitations of the simulation and obtained results include limitations of the input data and software
limitations. From input data, most critical are influent values used. Simulation has been basad on
average inflow data, which doas not comprise fluctuations in perlormance of wastewater treatment.
Although phosphorus precipitation is linear process, there can be shitts in ona or another direction
depending on influent wastewater quaiity and the temperature. The input data used in simulation are
shown in the Table 23.

IlJMFS 11i1999 Lund,Swoden
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Parameter Value
Inf/uent:
-GOD
-SS
-Ptot

Process temperature
Activated sludge concentration in process tank

700 mg/I
250 mg/I
7.5 mg/I
+10°C

3.5 kg/m3

Table23:Inputparametersusedforsimulationofphosphorusremovalat
Madonaplant(Data:MTI,95)

It has to be acknowledgedthat the data simulationhas been based on average data, and hence
results are approximate. Partly due to unavailabilityof the data, the phosphorus inflow data were
reducedto Ptot,not accountingcompletephosphoruscharacterisationof the wastewater.

Temperature factor plays significantrole in the process. In accordancewith the data obtainedfrom
simulation, consumption of the FeSO4would increase by 20% if temperature would double Le.
increase from 10 to 20°C. Precipitationof phosphorus, however, is not directly dependent on
process temperature. Inhibition of sludge production as a result of temperature increase and
subsequentdecreaseof phosphorusbuilt in sludgeindirectlyaffect precipitation.

4.1.4 Results

Results from simulation of phosphorus removal are shown in Figure 17. The figure shows FeSO4
consumption curve with respect to desirable effluent concentration of Ptot. As it can be seen,
phosphorus removal is a linear process (R=0.9994) - the more precipitant is used, the smaller is
Ptot concentration in effluent.

8ased on obtained relationship curve (line), FeSO4 consumption values for different effluent
requirements have been estimated. The relevant effluent requirements as mentioned above are Ptot
effluent values required by HELCOM recommendations and EU Urban Waste Wafer Directive - 1.5
and 2 mg/l respectively.

Respective FeSO4 consumption values are 11.45 :I:6% I/pe year for achieving 1.5 mg/l of Ptot
which is required by HELCOM recommendations and 10.38 :I:6% I/pe year for 2 mg/I required by EU
Urban Waste WaterTreatment Directive.

2.000

RegressionStatistics
MultipleR 0.9994
RSquare 0.9989
AdjustedRSquare -1.666
StandardError 0.156
Observations 5

14.000

12.000

10.000

g.
.,; 8.000c:
Q)'"""

~ 6.000

~
4.000

0.000 ~

o 2 3 4 5 6
FeSO4cms umpHm, Vpeyear

7 8 9

Figure17:Simulated FeSO4 consumptionand Ptotconcentrationin effluentwafer.(Data:Densfelt,A)

The summary of resource requirementsfor reachingdifferenteffluent requirementsis shown in
Table 24. Effluent requirementsshown there represent different levels of phosphorus removal. 4
mg/l would mean 50% precipitationof phosphorus.1.5 mg/l is set as a referencepoint to which all
other values are compared. It has been determined that it would require 10% more resource

UJMES 11/1999 Lund. S,veden
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(FeSO4)to comply with HELCOM recommendationsif comparing with EU Urban Waste Wafer
Treatment Directive.

Table24:Resourceconsumptionforachievingdifferent
effluentrequirements

Largest side effect of phosphorus removal is increase of production of sludge. Sludge is
particular problem, as it has to be dewatered before disposal to sludge beds or agriculture. Thus, an
increase in sludge volume has direct effect on energy increase needed for operation of dewatering
equipment as weil as larger space needed for sludge disposal.

Figure 18 provides relationship between FeSO4consumption and respective increase in sludge
production. An average sludge production from process tank constitutes to 40 m3/d,which is
displayed in the graph as a line (1). Increaseof sludge is also a linear process,proportionalto the
removal of phosphorus.Accordingto the sludge productionpattern line acquired,compliancewith
HELCOMrequirementswould"cosf' increaseof average15m3processsludgedaily.

Similarly to FeSO4 consumption pattern, the difference in additional sludge production between
HELCOM and EU requirements are not much distinct. The results obtained shows 3% difference.
Thus, it is possible to conclude that there is no significant difference in resource consumption when
applying HELCOM recommendations or EU Urban Waste Wafer Treatment Directive.
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Regression Statistics

MultipleR 0.9995
R Square 0.999
AdjustedRSquare -1.666
StandardError 0.206
Observations 5

10

0.001 0.002 0.003 0.004

FeSa,.m31h

0.005 0.006 0.007 0.008

Figure18:SimulatedFeSO4consumptionandsludgeproductionrelation(Data:Densfelt,A.)

General comments

Obtained results shows that from resource consumptionpoint of view the difference between
applicationEU or HELCOMrequirementsare ratherminimal (10%) From environmentalpositionsit
ratheraffectsvolumesof producedwastesludge,which is goingto increaseby 30 in that Gasa.

Due to unavailability of reliable industry data, it is not possible to determine the diffuse
environmental loads associated with productionof the FeSO4and respective changes in diffuse
environmental loads. However, like any other industryproductiondata, it would largely depend on
the processes and technology used as weil as energy productionmix in the country chemical is
being produced.

: tIMF~ 11/190H Lund.Sweden

EffluentrequirementFeSO4,m3ld liparear Difference,%
1.5mg/I(HELCOM) 0.18 11.45 O

2 mg/I(EUUWWTD) 0.16 10.38 -10.3
4 mg/J 0.12 7.63 -26.4
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5 Discussion

Clearly, wastewater treatment has close relationto ecologicalsustainabilityfrom ona hand and
economical sustainabilityfrom another hand for the reason that wastewater treatment is closely
related to the resource consumption,energy usa and respectiveenvironmentalloads. From ona
hand, reductionof pointsourcepollutionprovidesbenefitto environmentlocally.

The largestenvironmentalloads associatedwith operationof the wastewatertreatment plant as
learned from the Madona Gasastudy are originatingfrom productionof electrical energy. Largest
loads in terms of air emissionsare causedby energy productionas determinedwith halp of Global
Warming and Acidification potential indicators. However, this is largely dependent on particular
electricalenergyproductionmix and marginalenergydata is of major importancehere.

How would distributionof loads be affected if electricalenergy source for the plant would be
hydropoweror wind power?80th hydropowerand wind powercontributeto negligibleloads in terms
of air emissions. Assumingzero atmosphereemissionsfrom energyproductionthe only emissions
from operation staga are from production of polymer in Madona Gasa,except emissions from
transport.GWP decreasesubstantiallywhen excludingemissionsoriginatingfrom energyproduction
(see Table 25). GWP values from operationstaga are the same in differenttime horizonsbecause
no other gas except CO2 has significant impact to global warming from operation stage. CH4 is
contributing largelyto globalwarming potentialfrom constructionstage, but it has shorter lifetime in
atmosphere therefore GWP value decreases in Ionger time horizon. 80 increasing difference
betweenoperationand constructionstages.

Operation Construction Difference,%
kgCO2lpeyear kgCO2/pe Oper.lConstruct.

20years 100years20years 100years20years100years
0.066 0.066 65.0 33.8 0.10 0.20

Table25:GWPscalculatedforMadonaWWTPexcludingemissions
fromenergyconsumption.(Weightingdata:Lindforsetal1994)

Different picture is for acidification potential calculated for zero emissions from energy
consumption.Table 26 shows that NOx and 802 contributionfrom energy production is significant.
Values represented here show that acidification potentials obtained from operational phase
emissions are less than those from constructionphase. This indicateson largedifferences in NOx
and 802 emissions from both operation and construction phase. Min scenario where only 802
emissions are consideredshows emissionsfrom operationphase are much lower than those from
construction.Change in magnitudeof differences(see Table 20) among MIN and MAX scenarios
indicateson lower nitrogencompound(NOx in thisGasa)loads.

Table26:AcidificationpotentialcalculatedforMadonaWWTP
excludingemissionsfromenergyconsumption.
(Weightingdata:Lindforsetal1994)

This example shows the importanceof good quality data and the magnitudedata can vary if
applying different scenarios to it. However, in this Gasa,these are minimal diffuse roads from
electricalenergy production.80 it is importantto show the rangedata can vary in order to estimate
loadscorrectly.

I IIM!=R 11i1qqq Lund,Swoden

Parameter Operation ConstructionDifference,%

molH+/peyear MolH+/pe Oper.lConstr.
MINscenario 0.2 3.11 6.43
MAX,scenario 1.8 8.66 20.7
Difference,% 12.20 35.94
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6 General conclusions

The results obtainedfrom MadonaGasastudy are largelysita specific and even mora - country
specific, when it comes to energy related issues, however, conclusions drawn from the study can be
applied to the wastewater treatment generally.

. Although operation of wastewater treatment plant requires large resou rces, it can not be stated
unambiguously that environmental loads resulting from construction of wastewater treatment
plant are less important than from operation. Operation of the plant contributes largely to water
emissions and eutrophication, whereas construction of the plant has significant contribution to
air emissions (according to Global Warming and Acidification indicators). Although, long term
environmental impacts are larger from operation of the plant.

. Environmental loads from advanced nutrients treatment Le. phosphorus removal in this study,
mainly constitute to environmentalloads of production of chemical precipitant. It constitutes to a
small part from the total resource consumption from operation of the plant. The difference in
resource consumption pattem for achieving different effluent water quaiity objectives - EU Urban
Waste Water Treatment Directive and HELCOM recommendations in this study, is small. 10%
difference has been determined.

. Phosphorus removal increases sludge production substantially e.g. up to 30%. Comparison of
sludge amounts produced if applying HELCOM or EU UWWTD indicates negligible difference -
3%.

. Largest diffuse environmental loads from wastewatertreatment life cycle are associated with
local energy production. Therefore, correct estimations of loads are depending heavily on
correct marginalelectricalenergyproductiondata.

. Largest environmental loads to water are originatingfrom effluent after treatment process. If
there is no nutrientremoval installed,environmentalloadsfrom operationtandto be larger

. Uncertainties are playing major role in estimation of correct information on diffuse environmental
loads. The most crucial part in reduction of uncertainties is to define the range the data can vary.

!!I~,1i=~11i1qqq Lund,Sweden
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AppendixI
MaterialsandenergyusageinventorysheetofMadonawastewatertreatmentplant.

38

Energyconsumption

Electrical energy- 95 MWh
Diesel fuel- 6555 I

Materialsconsumption

l. administrative building

Monolith concrete - 19 m3

Wood - 10.5 m3

Corrugated steel sheet - 440 m2
Dolornite splinters - 15 m3
Colors - 140 I
Plaster - 345 m2
PVC windows - 24 m2
Insulation material - 48 m3

Bricks - 9500 p.c.
Ceramic tiles - 45 m2
Linoleum - 52 m2

Ceiling material - 67 m2

2. Process and sedimentation tank

Reinforced concrete - 130 m3
Monolith concrete - 109 m3

Dolornite splinter - 80m3
PVC pipes - 0400mm - 16 m

0250mm - 20 m
063mm - 20 m
0110mm-50m
090mm - 30 m

3. Roto-sieves building

Monolith concrete - 10m3
Wood - 6 m3

Corrugated steeI sheet- 130 m2
Plaster - 120 m2
Insulation - 26 m3

4. Drainage

PVC pipe 011Omm - 19 m

5. Pressure line and water pipe

PVC pipe 0315 - 750 m
PVC pipe 050 - 840 m

6. Roads

DoIornite splinters - 46 m3

Asphalt - 80 t

(Datasource:Golde,G.)

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Sweden
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AppendixII
InventorydatafromconstructionstagaofMadonawastewatertreatmentplant

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Sweden

Substance Resourcel Quantity
Emission"

Ashes Air 8.2 g
GH4 Air 8.1 g
GO Air 1.21 t
G02 Air 138 t
Dust Air 1.1 t
HG Air 1 t
HG,chlorinated Air 6.8 kg
HGI Air 3.2 kg
NOx Air 1.5 kg
NH3 Air 15.5 kg
Formaidehyde Air 740 g
S02 Air 709 kg
VOG Air 3.4 kg
Partieulates Air 6.6 kg

Acidification(H+) Wafer 2.29 kg
BOD Wafer 1.1 kg
GI- Wafer 565 kg
GOD Wafer 14.8 kg
Ntot Wafer 81 kg
Dissolvedsolids Wafer 5.6 kg
Na+ Wafer 65 kg
S04,aq Wafer 20 kg
Suspendedsolids Wafer 26 kg

Gement Resource 130 t
Limestone Resource 26548 t
Diabas Resource 20 t
Dolomite Resource 892 t
Grindmedia Resource 2.26 kg
Gypsum Resource 1164 kg
Wasteoil Resource 315 kg
Quartzite Resource 1171 kg
Sand Resource 516 t

Substance Resourcel Quantity
Emission"

Wafer Resource 72.3 t
Oil Resource 5.1 t
Gas Resource 3.7 t
Iron Resource 4.9 kg
Bauxite Resource 2.9 kg
Magnesite Resource 4.2 t

Wafer(underground) Resource 657 m3

Steelscrap Rawmaterial 436 t

Pigironscrap Rawmaterial 39 t
FeMn Rawmaterial 2.5 kg
SiMn Rawmaterial 4.2 kg

Resin Rawmaterial 296 kg
Urea Rawmaterial 74 kg
NaGI Rawmaterial 9 t
FeS04 Rawmaterial 233 kg

Goke Energy 39 GJ

Electricity Energy 571 GJ
Goal Energy 83 GJ
Oil Energy 97 GJ

Naturalgas Energy 365 GJ
Dieselfuel Energy 220 GJ

Ashes Waste 136 t
Industrialwaste Waste 3442 t
Hazardouswaste Waste 47 kg
Industrialwaste Waste 26.9 kg
Mineralwaste Waste 927 kg
Smaltwaste Waste 3.2 t
Non-toxicchemicals Waste 148 kg
Sludge Waste 3.5 t
Wastewater Waste 79.2 m3
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AppendixIII
InventorydatafromoperationalstagaofMadonawastewatertreatmentplant

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Swedon

Parameters PumpingTreatment Amount Dieselfuel TOTAL Units
emissions

kWh/d kWh/d kg/d I/d

1)Amountofsubstance 83 665.0 2 9.33

2)Loads Resource/eUnit Quantity Quantity Quantity Quantity Amount
mission

CO Air kg 3.48 27.9 2.1 33.5kg
C02 Air kg 25079 200934 1047 227t
Dust Air g 7.4 7.4g
HC Air g 1.78 1.8g
HCI Air g 3.64E-06 3.64E-06g
NOx Air kg 52.7 423 1.12 476kg
NH3 Air g 0.04 0.0g
Formaidehyde Air g 1480 1.48kg
802 Air kg 53.7 430.3 0.12 484kg
Particulates Air g 0.16 0.16g

Cu Wafer g 0.001376 1.376E-03g
Cd Wafer g 0.000546 5.460E-04g
Hg Wafer g 5.46E-07 5.460E-07g
Zn Wafer g 0.0018 1.800E-03g
Co Wafer g 0.0014 1.400E-03g
Cr Wafer g 0.0004 4.000E-O4g
Ni Wafer g 0.0004 4.000E-04g

Wafer Resource m3 0.0079 0.0079m3

Electricity Energy MJ 298.8 2394.0 2.304 2695MJ
Dieseloil Energy MJ 297.6 298MJ

Industrialwaste Waste g 49.22 49.2g
Hazardouswaste Waste g 52.58 52.6g
Wasterecycleoutside Waste g 13.58 13.6g
plant
Wasteto incineration Waste g 2.08 2.1g
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AppendixIV

UnitProcessdatainputquestionnaire

Amount Units

~ter

Surface
Groundwater

Filledoutby:
Position:

Date:

] I Units Amount

Processrelated
Ashes
Hazardouswaste
Industrialwaste

I

Other

Environmentalabatement

air emissionscontro!
Watertreatment

Wasteincineration

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Sweden

IMateIiåJjnpts

I,ergyi
Heavytueloil
Dieseltuel
Gasoline

Naturalgas
Propane
Coal

Purchasedelectricity

ir ,.'......ml

IIAI..
mi
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Appendix V

Environmentalloadsfromproductionof ISOVERstonewool

!'I,Composition61thematerialg/1kg+~";;"";;;.I!I!\!'

Bindingmaterial
Mineraloil
Stona

15
5

980

Diabas
Dolomite
Resin
Urea
Mineraloil

Recycledstonawool

1330
190
20
5
5

10
'---"--"'-"" .....-.-.......--...----......--..-

Datasource:PersonalcommunicationwithKlasPartheen,IsoverGullfiber,02.09.99.Gullfiber
"Byggvarudeklaration"

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Sweden

Parameters Productionof1 Productionof Productionof1
kgStonawool 1kgResin kgUrea

Substanceamount

Substance Resource, Unit Am6unt Amount Amount
emissions

NH3 Air g 1.05
C02 Air g 1110
Dust Air g 0.25
Phenol Air g 0.05

Formaidehyde Air g 0.05
S02 Air g 3.65
NO. Air g 0.75
Diabas Resource g 1330
Dolomite Resource g 190
Resin Rawmaterial g 20
Urea Rawmaterial g 5
Mineraloil Rawmaterial g 5
Fossilfuels Energy MJ 11.5

Electricity Energy MJ 2.4
Productwaste Waste g 220

Sludge Waste g 240
Lime Waste g 10
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Appendix VI

Environmentalloadsfromproductionof PVCpipes

ProductionProductionEmissionof
of1kg of1kglimeproductionof1
PVC kgPVCpipa

Substance Resource,emissionsUnit Amount Amount Amount

Ashes Air g 0.0126
CO Air g 2.5 0.135
C02 Air g 1747 1.7241
Dust Air g 3.9
HC Air g 19 0.11
HC,chlorinated Air g 0.51
HCI Air g 0.24
NOx Air g 15 0.762
Particles Air g 0.5922
S02 Air g 13 0.764
Acidification,H+ Water g 0.17

BOD Water g 0.08
Chioride Water g 42
GOD Water g 1.1 0.0025
Dissolvedsolids Water g 0.42
Na+ Water g 4.8
Ntot Water mg 3 0.4
Ojl Water mg 50 0.9
S04,aq. Water g 1.5
SS Water g 2
Bauxite Resource g 0.22
Fe Resource g 0.37
Gas Resource g 278
Limestone Resource g 15 1920
OH Resource g 379
Sand Resource g 1
Water Resource g 2000
NaCI Resource g 675
Coal Energy MJ 6.15
Electricity Energy MJ 8.6 ; 0.015 2.00
Gas Energy MJ 14.21
Oi! Energy MJ 5.22 1.793
Ashes Waste g 12
Hazardouswaste Waste g 3.5
Industrialwaste Waste g 2
Mineralwaste Waste g 60 184
Non-toxicchemicals Waste g 11

Datasource:
-PersonalcommunicationwithJaniKinnunen,OyUponorAbFinland,Nastolafactory,17.08.99.
- Björklund,T.andTillman,A.1997LCAofbuildingframesstructures,TechnicalEnvironmntalPlanning,Report
1997:2,ChalmersUniversityofTechnology

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Sweden
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Appendix

Environmentalloadsfromproductionof reinforcementbars

!2?mpo~i,~ionofJt~m~terial9.~Jk91
Rawmaterial

Steelscrap
Pigironscrap
Alloys

90%
8%
2%

Resources

Electricalenergy
Naturalgas
Crudeoil
Air

per11
18kWh(64.8MJ)

162kg
60kg

166m3

Emissions
Dust
CO
S02
NOx

per11
2.5kg
2.70kg
0.62kg
2.5kg

Datasource:PersonalcommunicationwithAlexandraPucinska,LiepajasMetalurgsMill,04.09.99

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Sweden

Productionof1kg
reinforcementbar

Substance Resource,emissions Unit Amount

dust Air g 2.5
CO Air g 2.71
802 Air g 0.625
NO Air g 2.5

Steelscrap rawmaterial g 1038.6
Pigironscrap rawmaterial g 92.32
FeMn rawmaterial/Ferroalloysg 6
SiMn rawmaterial/Ferroalloysg 10

Electricalenergy Resource MJ 0.0648

Naturalgas Resource g 162
Crudeoil Resource g 60
Bauxite Rawmaterial g 1
Dolomite Rawmaterial g 56
Limestone Rawmaterial g 24
Magnesite Rawmaterial g 10
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Viii

Environmentalloadsfromproductionof ready-mixconcrete

~2rrpos~not~idY~r11!~?~.Q~I~tii.ttiir11~lliiiiirll.~tlr

Cement
Sand
Splintar
Chemicaladditives

0.33
1
1

0.002

Datasource:personalcommunicationwithZigurdsPrOsis,RUDUSLatviaSIA

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Sweden

Productionof1m3of
ready-mixconcrete

Substance Resource, IUnitI Amount
emissions

Cement Rawmaterial t 0.33
Sand Rawmaterial t 1
Splintar(gravel) Rawmaterial t 1
Chemicaladditives Rawmaterial t 0.002

Water(underground) Resource m3 0.6

Electricity Energy
MJI

10.8
Dieselfuel Energy kg 2

Industrialwaste Waste
kg I

10
Wastewater Waste m3 0.2
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Datasource:
- Björklund,T.andTillman,A.1997LCAofbuildingframesstructures,Technical

EnvironmntalPlanning,Report1997:2,ChalmersUniversityofTechnology
- PersonalcommunicationwithBriedis,D.:BroceniCementMill

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Sweden

Masier'sthesis

Appendix

Environmentalloadsfromproductionof cement

Productionof1kgcement

Substance ResourcelemissionsUnit Amount

Cd Air g 2.00E-05
CH4 Air g 0.0455
CO Air g 0.15
C02 Air g 130
HC Air g 0.0253

Hg Air g 1.00E-05
NOx Air g 4.33E-01
Pb Air g 1.00E-05
Phenol Air g 1.00E-05
802 Air g 9.08E-02
Ti Air g 1.60E-04
VOC Air g 1.93E-02
Zn Air g 2.00E-05
Particulates Air g 0.0356

GOD Wafer g 1.40E-04
Ntot Wafer g 2.30E-04
Oil Wafer g 4.80E-04

Limestone Resource g 203
Coal Resource MJ 0.128

Aggregates Resource g 786
Grindmedia Resource g 0.0135

Gypsum Resource g 6.84
Fe804 Resource g 1.37
Wasteoil Resource g 1.85
Quartzite Resource g 6.88

Coke Energy MJ
I

0.227

Electricity Energy MJ 0.0851

Ashes Waste
I I

1.04
Industrialwaste Waste 26.29
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Appendix X

Environmentalloadsfromproductionof polymerZetag78

Productianof1kg
ofZETAG78

D imetyl am inoethyl acryl ate

Methylchioride
Acrylamide

800
x

200

Datasource:personalcommunicationwithRachelBrown,Alison
Webster,CibaspeciaItyChemicals,GreatBritain

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Sweden

Substance Resource, Unit Amount
emissions

802 Air g 0.06
N02 Air g 0.56
NH3 Air g 0.02
CO Air g 1.05
C02 Air g 523.7
HC Air g 0.89
HCI Air g 1.82E-06
Particulates Air g 0.08

Cu Wafer g 6.88E-04
Cd Water g 2.73E-04
Hg Wafer g 2.73E-07
Zn Wafer g 9.00E-04
Ca Water g 7.00E-04
Cr Water g 2.00E-04
Ni Wafer g 2.00E-04

Wafer Resource 0.00396

Electricity Energy MJ 1.152

Wasterecycledoutsideplant Waste g 6.79
Wasteto landfill Waste g 24.61
Wasteto incineration Waste g 1.04
Hazardouswaste Waste g 26.29
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Appendix XI

48

Environmentalloadsfromproductionof dolomitesplintar

Productionot1m3dolomitesplintar

Datasource:personalcommunicationwithGuntaGolde,AlSSiguidas
Buvmeistars

LUMES11/1999 Lund,Sweden

Substance Resource,Unit Amount
emissions

Electricity

r

MJ 11.952
Dieseltuel Energy I 3.079

Dieseloil Energy I 0.0605

Gasoline Energy I 0.0349
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